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We take care of your customers
like our own o that you can focus
on things that matter

Company Values



Requirements
Wingo Starr Group was selected among 6
BPOs in Malaysia due to our capability to
manage multi language and outstanding
ability in people management. Juwai
requested for  5 tele-appointers and 2 sales
executives and 3 inbound customer service
agents to manage Singapore, Malaysia and
    other south east countries. 

Background
Juwai is the largest property advertising platform in China.  The property platform designated to help China property
buyer to purchased property across the world. Malaysia and Singapore are the top 6 destination for Chinese buyer to
Invest or purchase property. Juwai is based in both Shanghai and Hong Kong, operating in countries and regions
including Southeast Asia, North Asia, North America, Australia, New Zealand, UAE, United Kingdom and Europe. In
2019, Juwai expended its network into Middle East and South East Asia. 

Expectation
Juwai’s expectation towards Wingo
Starr Group is to acquire 300
subscribers under the property agent
market with a total combination
revenue of USD 225,000 in 6 months
period. Aside from acquiring
subscribers, Juwai expect Wingo Starr
Group to serve and manage more than
6,000 existing Juwai Subscribers  under
the inbound customer service field.

Outcome
Wingo Starr Group manage
to achieve 473 subscribers for
6 months period with a
whopping revenue of USD
354,750. Our Achievement
was instantly recognized in
Juwai Headquarters hence
we were awarded an
extension of 4 years contract.



Requirements
The client requires a BPO company
expertise in debt collection to
support 57,000 members of ACCA
Malaysia and Singapore. Wingo Starr
Group was awarded with the
contract of 6 pax Tele-collection with
bilingual language to do reminder
calls and collect the 57,000 ACCA
member’s yearly member fees.

Background
The client is world's well-known professional accountancy body. ACCA stands for Association of Chartered Certified
Accountants. The client has global community of 227,000 members and 544,000 future members based in 179
countries that upholds the highest professional and ethical values.   ACCA membership are yearly renewal
subscription for the student and members to enjoy the ACCA privileges. 

Expectation
The client expectation is to
collect and negotiate the
ACCA Members fees. The
target set was to achieve
60% successful member
fees collection from the
57,000 members in a year. 

Outcome
With the vast experience in debt collections,
Wingo Starr Group managed to collect 81 %
collection of member fees within 9 months and
collect 36% for pre advance payment for 2021
subscription from the existing members. 
Due to the outstanding performance, ACCA
awarded Wingo Starr Group with an extra
project with 3 Telemarketing headcounts to
conduct marketing activities on upselling ACCA
courses and campaign. 



Requirements
The client requests an excellent
customer service technical and
machinery background.  Wingo Starr
Group company are chosen due to
matching talent pool. Costa awarded
Wingo Starr Group with 5 years
contract of 4 Customer Service       
      Executives to troubleshoot the
          calls from the Costa Coffee          
           Vendors.

Background
Our client is a well-known in coffee chain in the world – 5000 location and estimate of 10,0000 gourmet coffee bar.
Among of the client main competitor is Starbuck and Coffee Bean. The client invented the world’s first ever self-service
gourmet coffee bar with great quality coffee even more accessible to consumers consume throughout the world. Hence,
the client wants a seamless one contact centre where the parties able to get quick resolution. The aim was to provide
customer and vendors good service and reputable brand. 

Expectation
Wingo Starr Group to support in building
a robust and enrichment of sourcing
experience. Their expectation is to
reduce 50% of Costa’s Expenses Cost of
Technical Installers which amounting to
RM125,000 a month. Apart of this, Costa
set a high benchmark drop calls rate
where the rate shall not exceed 2% in
average in a month

Outcome
Wingo Starr Group able to achieve
cost saving at least 80% in every
month by developing seamless
custom-made process flow of
troubleshooting through the phone
to fix Costa Machine issue without
exceeding 2% of the drop call.
Due to our achievement, Costa
awarded Wingo Starr Group an
extension contract for Singapore
Market.



"Growth scaling requires a lot of planning,

strategizing and budgeting. Leveraging outsourcing

will be the key to build a scalable business"

-Moses Arthur

" If you deprive yourself of outsourcing and your competitors do

not, you're putting yourself out of business. "
- Lee Kuan Yew


